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TYPICAT MISTAKE

r Oa{Jonn a book.

Exercise A Change the position of the direct and
indirect objects in these sentences.

EXAMPTE

I bouoht some flowers for Mrs Grammar.-ti

"<I bought Mrs Grammarsome flowers.

Unfortunatelyyou cannot change the word order
in all these sentences so for goodness sake be
careful!

t I wrote my friend a letter.
2 I told a story to my students.
3 The student asked me a question.
4 I lentJohn some money.
5 lsang a song to Mrs Grammar.
(, Could you pass the salt to me?
7 Theyshowed me the plans.
8 I asked him his name. '

I She read a story to her daughter.
t O I enjoy teaching grammar to my students.
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Exercise B ln the following exercise lwantyou
to quickly put the adverb slowly in as many places

as humanly possible.

OPENED THE DOOR

2 4

Exercise C Match each number to my comments on
style.

Completely incorrect. A grammatical catastrophel

Jolly goodl

It's acceptable but a bit literary.

Beautiful I A masterpiecell

de
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Adverbs of frequency often go between
the subject and the vErb.

Adverbs of freque4cy are always after the
verb to be.
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Adverbs of frequency should alwavs qo
between the miin vdrb and itiEdi-itia-rv

verb, or between two auxiliaries. '

,rffi

tle cinema. (RULE 4l

eaten so much. (RULE 6f

But some of these
sentences aren't
wrong...they're
just bad styte.
Aren't they?

EXAMPTES

Wrc always go to Sandringham on Saturday. {RULE 4)
He is usually hungry. (RULE 5l
I have never been to Budapest. (RULE 6l
lshould never have listened to him. (RULE 6l
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At the end of the line it's manJtej, place,
time.

Travel verbs use place, manner, time,

Use the most precise adverb first.

EXAMPTES

IIANNER
How

She sang beautifully

PIACE TIME
Where When

at the contesr lasr nighr. (RULE 7l

TRAVET PIACE
VERB

I went to Rome

MANNER TIME

by train lastyear. (RULE 8l

MOSTPRECISE

We arrived at Bordeaux in France. (RULE 9l

We got there at 5 o'clock in the morning. (RULE 9f

ffi





OPSI{ACOM will help you remember the
word order of adjectives.

OPinion SHape Age Colour Origin Material

EXAMPTE

OPSHA C O M
Itwasa lovely little old brown English woodentable.

It was a

Itwas an

Itwas a

Itwas an

Itwas an

Itwas a

ORIGIN

wooden

English

AGE

brown

old

oPtNtoIu

English

lovely

TIATERIAI.

English table.X /
wooden table. y'

cotouR

old table. * /
brown table. y'

ORIGIN

lovelytable. y,
English table. /

Now of course you don't need to
use five adjectives to describe my
tablel But oPSHAcoM exptains
why some of these sentences are
incorrect.

,ffi





Adjectives of the same type should be
separated by end.

When there are more than two adjectives
of the same type, put and before

the last adJective.
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Adverbs can be used before adjectives as
intensifiers,

lntensifiers will make you lots of friends.

You're

beautifull

You're

very beautifulll

You're

incredibly
beautifulll!

lntensifiers give adjectives more strength.

EXAMPLES

He is unbelievably handsome.

He was terribly late.

She works incredibly hard.

It was terrifically expensive.

Exercise ! U7hich of these sentences are
nonsense?

I
2
3
4

You were awfully nice to buy me lunch.
Mary is unbelievably truthful.
They were outra geously conservative.

sa
t?lJt

U/e had terribly nice weather
on our holiday.
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Iis the subject.

The object is me.

Talk about the other person first.

EXAMPTES

lsawthe dog, (RULE l5,f

Ihe dog didn'tsee me. (RULE 16)

fn^?,! rhe dog didn,tsee John or me, (RULE I 7l

( easv 
I

ffi
I make a mistaket --->

John andftfi,.nr,, the tibrary. {RULE t5,

He spoke ro John *o/ff?, ,u1

Shn and L
A{e{nC&hnwent ro the cinema. {RULES t 6 & fil





Use reflexive pronouns when the
subject and the object are the same.



me_
John spoke to Maryand p,ls€lf {RULE l8l

Also reflexive pronouhs are not normally used with
the 'morning'verbs - dress, shave, wash.

ldressed ffiin two minutes thismorning.

Now try this exercise!

Exercise K Choose the correct pronoun. Use
RULES 16, 17 and 18, and don't forget - English is
flexible!

They held a reception for Mary and llmelmyself.
I was angry at l/me/myself.
He was angry at l/me/myself.
John and llme/myself arrived late for the
meeting.
I dried l/me/myself with a towel.
lshave l/me/myself with an electric razor.
John hurt him/himself playing ice hockey.
You should be ashamed of youlyourself.
I looked at l/me/myself in the mirror.
Everybody loves cricket. - Speak for youl
yourself!

I
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
I
to

But please don't over-
use reflexive pronouns. Here the subject and

objecs are not the
same.

bx



Use slnce for a polnt ln tlme.

Use forfor a perlod of tlme,

rll ,F L\tolL
I LB
g --i\ 

4
l6q

How long
haveyou been
waiting?

You poor
thing!You've
been waiting
for two hours!

rc





lf it's positive use sorrre.

lf it's negative or a guestion use eny.

EXAMPTES

I have got some money. {RULE 2ll
I haven't got any money. (RULE 2Zl
Have you gor any mon ey? (RUIE Zi2)

Exercise M Only one of these sentences isgrammatically inioneft _ but which one?

I
2
3
4
5

I have got some good news!

Iur: you got any books about Britain?
Lan I have some cake?:<I
There isn't some cake left.
I don't know any songs by Vincent Van Gogh.

Unfortunately these
rules aren't v6rv
good. There ar6 too
many variations!





Nouns and verbs must agrree.

r)
)_,'

?w Fjrstly. you must decide if the subject is plural
singular. 

iSNZ Mathematics fi fascinating.

Gre

The policflhere.

Some singular
nouns have an
s ending.

Not all plural
nouns have an
s ending.

Vkt
--zv{ .. }''?),y
P-fl Secondly, it's not atways easy to find the subject.
\!iz'

SUBJECT

A number of people are learning English.

SUB'ECT

The number of people is increasing.
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Thirdly, some words which describe groups can be
plural or singular!- government, team,
committee, family, hetd, grouP.

My team is winning!- No! My team are winningl

The best team is winning. They are very good.

Exercise O Choose a singular or pluralverb.

I The news is/are at 6 o'clock.
2 There is/are an apple and two oranges in the

fridge.
3 Physics is/are funl
4 Neither of the nivo cars is/are suitable.
5 Everyrone is/are going to the party.
6 The committee has/have made their decision.
7 A number of changes has/have been made.
8 The number of changes was/were decided

yesterday.
I John is one of the students who is/are go_ing.

I O None of the books is/are very expensive.

Do be consistentl
This is bad style
because you
haven't decided if
team is pluralor
singular.
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Use which for things.

Use thattor peopte and things,

-rtI

L+I*$

ffi
Choosing.the correct retative pronoun can be a
tricky decision.

EXAMPTES

REIATIVE
PRONOUTTI

The book wfrich lam reading is excellent. IRULE 241
The book that tam reading is exceilenr. {RULE 25i

X
The man that spoke to you was my brother. fni.lre zs)il

b*
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Both that and which
can be used for things.
But personally I prefer
to use that in spoken
English and which in
written English.

Try this exercise!Choose that or which,
Sometimes both are correct.

Exercise P

2

The man thaUwhich invented the telephone was
Alexander Graham Bell.
Have you seen the papers thaUwhich were on
my desk?

3
4
5

The car thaUwhich I bought broke down.
The woman thaUwhich wins will be champion.
The team thaVwhich wins will be champions.

TRICKY!



Use who in relative clauses that describe
people and pets.

Use that with superlative structures,

Use whomwhen it is an object.

EXAMPLES

The man that spoke to you was my brother. IRULE 251

The man who spoke to you was my brother. {RULE 26)

He is the tailest man !(t have ever seen. (RULE Zlf

WHOOR WHOM?

EXAMPLE

TEl4nw9lause
Ihe man who, you rpot . to'was my brother.

SUBJECT
IT'IAIN C1AUSE



And now for another lovely exercise!

Exercise O Use whom if it is the object of the
relative clause.

I She is the woman who/whom you should
speak to.

2 She is the woman who/whom spoke to you.
3 He is a friend who/whom I haven't seen for

years.
4 John Smith was the player who/whom scored

the most goals.
5 Did you see who/whom took my pen?

Many people think the use of
whom is old-fashioned in
spoken English. I quite agree.

Butwhom should always be
used in written English (and in
English examinations!).

TRICKY!
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subject.

EI(AMPtES
SUBJECT

The suit (whichJlbought is made of wool.
neFEcEUSe

SUB.lECT
The woman lwhor,El4.q is extremety rich.

nEEilIE crAUsE
But therelative pronoun in the following sentence
cannot be taken away because it is the iuOyect of
the relative clause.

SUBJECT
The manffio'spoke toyou is mybrother.

neffiE-emu3e

Exercise R Take out the relative pronoun if it isnot necessa0/.

The radio which I bought cost a fortunel
The people who were at the pa4ywere terribly
nice.
fhe people whom I invited allwork with me.
Have you seen the book that I put here?
Have you seen the book that was here?

I
2

3
4
5

But see the variation on the
next page!

,*





Relative clauses-which give you extre
information always uie a ielative

pronoun but never use thet.

l-I RULE So
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EXAMPTES

The house, which was built in lg60,used to be a bakery.

Wlliam Shakespeare, who is Britain's most famous playrvright,
was born in 1564.

nome,(is the capital of ltaty,is a magnificent city. {RULE 301

which

This rule is only imporrant for
formal written English.

Notice that relative clauses
which give you extra
information
always use commas.

ffi

ffi!
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The present simple tense is used for
permanent facts.

The present continuous tense is used for
temporary facts,

JS

I live in London.

It's my permanent home.
{RULE 3 t )

I am living in London.

It's temporary accommodation
while I look for ajob. (RULE
32)

lgo to lunch at I p.m.

I always go to lunch at that
time- it's a fact. (RULE 3 I )

lam going to lunch now.

l'll be back soon. {RULE 32)





Use the present continuous tense to tatk.
about the future.

Et(AtuPtES

lam having a paftythis evening.

We arq going to Canada nextyear.
Tonight lam watching television.

The present continuous is used when we are tarkino
abo.ut our plans for the future. So the foflowind"""':,
sentence is incorrect.

@)(,
It will probably rain tomorow. t/

Exercise U Are these sentences correct?t Tomorrow lam visiting the British Museum.2 Our team is winning tiie match this weekend.3 lam going shopping with Mrs Grammar.4 I am taking my drivingtest tomo rrow.5 I am not passing my drivingtest tomo rrow.

The present continuous is used in
54 per cent of situations when
people talk about the future.
(According to a recent survey of the
people who tive in mystreetl)





Use the present perfect to say:
how much you have done,

how many things you have done.
how many times you have done it,

Use _the present perfect continuous to say
how long you have been doing it.

Use the present perfect continuous for
actions which have not finished or have

just finished.

EXAMPTES

-
What haveyoubmn doing?
(RULE 38)

I have been waitingforyou.
{RULE 38) (l

r
()

I have been waitingfor you
for two hours!(RULE 37)

WI have waited foryou ten
times this week!(RULE 36)
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Exercise W Use either the present perfect or
present perfect continuous in the foliowing
sentences.

+
l
I

h

Sometimes both tenses are
correct. Remember - English is
flexiblel

I
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I
to

I fwrite) a book for two years.
I (be) married recently.
They (win) ten games this footballseason.
I (play) the piano since I was a child.
How long you (work) as a teacher?
I (buy) l0 apples and 20 oranges.
I (listen)to a symphony by Mozart.
I (listen) to it many times.
She {learn) English for ten years.
She (learn) three languages.

et



use the past perfect to express the
superpast.

Do not use the past perfect for an action
which is incomplete,

Do not use the past perfect if events are
not conhected.



WARNING WARNING WARNING

The following sentences are a
grammatical catastrophel

They had told me that he went
home.

They told me rhat they had liked
musrc.

I had watched TV before I ate
dinner.

Doyou mean they have
stopped liking music?
lmpossiblel(RULE 40)

The nnro actions are not
connected. (RULE 4l )

Doyou mean they knew he
had gone home before he
went home? How peculiar!

,*ffi



VARIATIONS

The final action is usually in the past simple.

The party had begun before I arived.

But for some strange reason it is possible for the
final action to be in the past perfect when an action
has not been completed in time as in the above
example when you were late for the paftyl

The party began before I had arrived.

There is no scientific explanation for this linguistic
phenomenon. lt'sjust one of the mysteries of the
English languagel

When two actions happen close togetheryou will
not have enough time to make a present perfect
tense.

t ffi finisneO my work and went home.

Exercise X Not all of these verbs need be in the past
perfect. change the tenses.

t John had told me that he had told you.
2 I had told him he had made a mistake.
3 I had turned on the television and had watched the

cricket.
4 I had seen the film because I had read the book.
5 I had driven down the street and had parked the car.(, She hadn't done well on the exam because she hadn't

studied.
7 The questions had been harder than she had expected.
8 I had spoken to him before you.
I The boss had asked for his work before he had finished.
tO Yesterday I had cleaned the house and done some

gardening.

PT



Do not use the future simple in a future
time clause,

When we are talking about the future, future time
clauses follow the conjunctions when, before, after,
until, as soon as.

Use the present simple in these clauses.

I will phoneyou when lffi arrive.

lwilltellyou assoon as td&reaOy.

we won't go untit itffit ining.

Exercise Y Correct these sentences. Use the
present simple in the future time clauses.

EXAMPTE

He won't finish the work untit ne ffi paiO.

t He will be angry when he will hear the news.
2 lwilltell him, as soon as lwillsee him.
3 As soon as lwillsee him, lwilltellhim.
4 There will be dancing after we will eat.
5 lwon't leave beforeyou will.

Oh my word, it's easy to make
a mistake!

rft
A TRICKY ONE!



Use shal I lot suggestions,

PROMISES - You shall have a bicycte foryour birthday.

PUNISHMENT-You shall have no pudding untit
you finish your supper.

INSISTING - lshall go whetheryou tike it or nor!

SUGGESTIONS - Shall we go?

Shallwe have a picnic in the country?

Shall lopen the window?

The use of shall instead of
will is rather old-fashioned. I

rather like it!ln the good old
daysyou used to use shall
for:

zh
*#&

@#





Use the subjunctive in advice structures..

The subjunctive is another old-
fashioned tense but I love it!
MyAmerican cousins love it as
well!

The subjunctive looks like an infinitive.

EXAMPTES

I suggested that he write to us as soon as possible.

He insisted that we not be late.

ln British English you would probably add should.

He insisted that we should not be late.

ExerciseAA ln British orAmerican English the
following sentences are incorrect. Do somethingl

t He recommends that John goes to the airpoft
early.
It was suggested that he arrives two hours early.
It is impoftant that he is on time.
It is essential that he checks in at Terminal2.
lsuggested that he took the bus.

2
3
4
5

e*





Use an -ing structure after Would you
mind...

IMPOLITE POLITE

a"-),rf

There is also a negative form of this structure.

Wouldyou mind notstepping on mytoe?

Wouldyou mind opening the door?

f--\r$t



Exercise CC Would you mind making these
sentences more polite?

Leave me alonel

U/ould you mind

Don't talk during the filmt

Would you mind not

Pass the saltl
Turn down your radio!
Don't park here!
Lend me your penl
Ring me back laterl
Hurry upl
Repeat that!
Don't be so impolite!

3
4
5
6
7
8
I
to

You can never
be too politel



Do not use an inversion in noun clauses.

Most ouestions contain an
inversibn of the subject and
auxiliary verb.

trn
,$*h

NORMAT

SUB.lECT

He

AUXVERB

has

MAIN VERB

90ne.

INVERSION (auxiliary verb before subject)

AUX VERB SUBJECT M^F\IN VERB

Where has he gone?

Noun clauses look like questions but never use an
inversion.

OUESTION - What did he say?

ANSWER - I don't know what did he say. X-
I don't knowWhat he said. {

NOUN CI.AUSE

b#



Exercise DD Answer these questions. Begin each
sentence with I don't know.

EXATIPTE

What did he fiink?
I don't knowwhat he thought.

I What time is it?

I don't knowwhat

2
3
4
5

When didhe go?
Where is he now?
How did he know?
who told him?

Beware of
irregular verbs!

TRICKYI



Use noun clauses in polite questions.

POLITE

Good manners cost nothing -just an
understanding of noun clauses.

EXAMPLES

With question words:what, when, etc.

When does the train leave? (impolitef

Doyou knowwhen the train leaves? (polite)

Without question words: use if or whether if
there is no question word.
Has the train leftyet? (impolite)

Do you know if the train has left yet? (polite)

'r)
C
.[t
\

It's time you bought a watch!

ro
(.)--i
<-)qt 6J





Do not use an inversion in How
come. ..? guestions,

How come? means 'why' .lt is only used in
spoken English but it is very commoh.

EXAMPTES

Why did you shout?

Howcomeyou shouted?

Exercise FF Change these Why? questions into
How come? quesfions

I
2
3
4
5

U/hy are we going?
U/hy didn'tyou stayat the pafty?
Why have you bought two identicaljumpers?
Why didyou do that?
Why are there no more more guestions?

ffi
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Negative and restrictive adnerbs can
affect word order.

When a negative or restrictive
adverb is used at the
beginning of a sentence there
must be an inversion of the
subject and auxiliaryr verb. NMM,,^,.*,,- I t\tt/y,__

I
Negative adverbs: ^ '\

iut, 
under 

no arculsj;;;:'""\
Restrictive adverbs:

'*1,*"}*'"1*r"""
odj 

ood

EXAII'IPLES

I have never been so insulted in all my life!

Never have I been so insulted in all my lifel

He seldom played his violin after 9 p.m.

Seldom did he play his violin after 9 p.m.



Exercise GG Rewrite these sentences with the
adverbs at the beginning but be carefullNot allthe
adverbs are negative or restrictive so an inversion is
not always needed.

t I have never seen such a boring filml

Never

2 I have only

Only once

once been in a Rolls-Royce.

3 I once wrote to the Oueen of England.

Once

4 I seldom watch television during the daytime.

Seldom

5 I sometimes watch cricket.

Sometimes

(, John has rarely worked so hard.

Rarely

7 The village has not changed in any
way-

ln no way

8 The chairman is not to be disturbed under any
circumstances.

Under

I I havenot

Not since

played footballsince lwas a child.

lO We can't begin the meeting until the chairman
arflves.

VERY TRICKYI

FOR GENIUSES ONLY!
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ANSWER KEY

ExerciseA
I wrote a lefter to mY friend.
I told my students a story.
NO CH/ANGE!

I lent some money to John.
Isang Mrs Grammar a song.
Could you pass me the salt?
They showed the Plans to me.
NOCHANGEI

She read her daughter a story.
I enjoy teaching my students
grammar.

Exercise B

Exercise E
I lworked hard in the garden

yesterday.
He is studying at a college in Paris.
She goes to the shops bY bus.
NO CHANGEI

We lived in Glasgow last Year.
who did you meet at the party last
night?
They stayed at a camp site in ltalY
last year.
Ourteam played brilliantlY in the
match on saturday.
NO CI-I/ANGEI

lwoke up alZ o'clock in the
morning.

Exercise F

I bought a beautiful old glass bowl.
He drives a new British car.
NO CFIANGEI

I go to work in a big red bus.
NO CHANGEI

It was a wonderful old song from
the I 940s.
We had a picnic in a large green
field.
We sat on horrible small orange
plastic chairs.
Have you seen that fabulous new
British film?
Please take off your smellY old
shoes.

Exercise G
t I have a lovelY black and white

jumper.
2 the sofa was blue. beige and green'
3 The tea was nice and hot.
4 He likes British and American

poetry.
S We had some delicious chocolate

and vanilla ice cream.
6 NocHANGEI
7 She wore a red and white silk

gown.
8 Tfre frat was green, red, blue and

yellow.
1, They bought a large red and green

rug for the;r sitting room.
lO wocHnrucrt

Slowly he oPened the door.
He slowly oPened the door.
He opened the door slowly.

Exercise C

Exercise D
I
2
3
4
5
(,
7

I usually get up at7:OO a.m.
NOCF|ANGEI

John has never been to London.
We often go to the cinema.
NO CHANGEI

They are always haPPY to see You'
I have always been a keen
gardener.
NOCHANGEI
You should never have told him.
I am constantly learning new
words.

He opened slowly the door. -
Completely incorrect. A
grammatical catastrophel
He opened the door slowly. - Jolly
good! But be careful! lf the direct
oOlect is too long there's a danger
ofbad style!e.9. He oPened the
large brown and white wooden
door slowly.
Slowlv he oPened the door. - lt's
accedtaole but a oit literary. This
sentence would be effective in a
suspense novel!
He slowly oPened the door. -
Beautiful! A masterPiecell

8
I
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Exereise H
I The pudding tastes wonderful.
2 Listen closely to the instructioris
3 Hesounds angry.
4 I feel bad about it.
5 He spoke loudly.
6 Doyoufeel goodaboutyournew

job?
7 I didn'tfeelwell after I had eaten so

many cakes. - ln this example 'well'
is an adjective.

8 John looked quickly at his watch.
I John looked nice in his new suit,
lO Those roses smell beautiful.

Exercise I
NONE of theml

Exercise J
These sentences are correct in
formal ur.r;t:en English:
t They spoke to John and me.
2 lt was he who had the idea.
3 They gave the prize to him and me.
4 Mary and I went out to dinner last

night.
5 He is fafter than L

6 John and I had an argument.
7 The others and I have decided not

to go.
8 Wereyou trying to phone me?
I The present is from John and me.
I O You and she should come over for

dinner soon.

Exercise K
I They held a reception for Mary and

me.
I was angqr at myself.
He was angry at me.
John and I arrived late for the
meeting.
I dried myself with a toweJ.
I shave with an electric razan. -'shave' is a 'morning verb'l
John hurt himself playing ice
hockey
You should be ashamed of yourself.
I looked at myself in the mirror.
Everybody loves cricket. - Speak
for yourself!

Exercise L

I have known him for a long time.
It has.been raining since this
mornrng.
I haven't seen you for agesl
l've been studying English for three
years.
It's been three years since I began
learning English.

Exercise M
4 There isn't any cake left.

Exercise N
t This tea hasn't got any milk in itl

Exercise O
The news isat 6 o'clock.
There are an apple and two
oranges in the fridge.
Physics is funl
Neither of the two cars is suitable.
Everyone is going to the pa[y.
The commirtee have made their
decision. onThe committee has
made its decision. - Be consistent!
A number of changes have been
made.
The number of changes was
decided yesterday.
John is one of the students who is
coming. \-

I O None of the books is very
expensive.

Exercise P

telephone was Alexander Grahant./
Bell.

2 BorHare correctl
3 BorHare correct!
4 The woman that wins will be

champion.
5 BorH are correctl 'which'can be

used with group words like'team',
'group','committee', etc.
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Exercise Q
t She is the woman whom you

should speak to. on She is the
woman to whom you should
speak.

2 She is the woman who spoke to
you.

3 He is a friend whom I haven't seen
for years.

4 John Smith was the player who
scored the most goals.

5 Did you see who took my pen?
(The clause 'who took my pen'
needs the subject pronoun 'who'.)

Exercise R
I The radio I bought cost a fortunel
2 The people who were at the pa4y

were terribly nice.
3 The people I invited all work with

me.
4 Haveyouseenthebook lputhere?
5 Have you seen the book that was

here?

Exercise S

I Mary. She owns more than one car,
but she especially likes the red one.
John has only one car. lt is red.

2 Mary. All men who drive make her
aagry. Onlythose women who are
bad drivers make John angry.
Women who are good drivers do
not.

3 Mary. Mary has many friends; one
of her friends is lrish. John has only
one friend. He is lrish.

Exercise T
I John is staying in London. lt's his

temporary home.
2 John stays at the Hilton Hotel

when he is in London. - lt's a fact,
but he's not in London now.

3 I like the music we are listening to.
-'like'is not used in the
continuous form.

4 I am writing a novel. - lt's
temporary. You expect to finish it
one dayl

5 lam learning English. -Allstudies
are temporary/. Some dayyou will
finish learning English!

Exercise U
vEs; lt is correct.
rvo: Our team will win the match
this weekend.
vEs: It is correct.
vrs; lt is correct.
wo: Iwill not pass my driving test
tomorrow.

Exercise V
rHrs ts correctl
rHts ts correctl See the Appendix on
American English!
I was at university last year.
I have seen him this morning. -
Only if it is still morningl
I saw him this morning. - When it is
no longer the morning.
rHts ts correctl

Exercise W
I haye been writing a book for two
years.
Iwas married recently.
They have won ten games this
football season. (so far!)
I have played the piano since lwas
a child.
How long have you worked as a
teacher? - How long have you
been working as a teacher? is also
possrble.
I have bought l0 apples and20
oranges.
I have been listening to a
symphony by Mozart.
I have listened to it many times.
She has been learning English for
ten years.
She has learned three languages.
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ExerciseX
I John told me that he had told you.
2 ltold him he had made a mistake.
3 t turned on the television and

watched the cricket.
4 No cFlANGEr

5 I drove down the street and parked
the car.

6 She didn't do well on the exam
because she hadn't studied.

7 The questions were harder than
she had expected.

8 I had spoken to him before you did.
I The boss asked for his work before

he had finished.
lO Yesterday I cleaned the house and

did some gardening.

Exercise Y
I He will be angry when he hears the

news.
* lwilltellhirn as soon as lsee him.
3 As soon as I see him I will tell him.
4 There will be dancing after we eat.
5 I won't leave before you do.

ExerriseZ
t Shallwe ask him?
2 Shallwe have lunch?
3 Shall I close the door?
4 Shallwe dance?
5 Shallwe have a cup of tea?

ExsrciseAA
I He recommends that John should

go to the airport early.
AlrEalcelr He recommends that
John go to the airport early. I

2 lt \,vas suggested that he should
arrive twohours early.
nrrenlc*ru lt was suggested that he
arrive two hours eaTi-y.

3 lt is important that he should be on
time.
AMERTcAN lt is important that he be
on time.

4 lt is essential that he should check
in at Terminal 2.
nuenrcar it is essential that he
check in at Terminal 2.

5 I suggested that he should take the
bus.
AilERTcAN I suggested that he take
the bus.

Exercise BB
t lf t we.e you I would buy a new

car.
2 I wish I wele sifting on a beach in

Brighton.
3 He was a very nice chapl :

4 lf he were here now, I would make
him a cup of tea.

5 I wish th'e weather were better.

Exercise CC
I Wouldyou mind leaving me alone?
2 Utloql.d you mind not talking duiing

the film?
3 Would you mind passing the saltT
4 Wouldyoumindiurnin!down

your radio?
5 Wouldyou mind notparking heie?
6 Wouldyou mind lenciing m5your

pen?
7 Wouldyou mind ringing me back

later?
8 Would you mind hurrying up?
I Would you mind repeating that?
l0 Wouldyoumindnotbeingso,

impolite?

Exercise DD
I I don't know what time it is.
2 I don't know when he went.
3 I don't know where he is now.
4 I don't know how he knew.
5 I don't know who told him.

Exercise EH
I Doyou knowwhere I can park my

car?
2 Could you tell me how much this

costs?
3 Do you know where John is?
4 CotitO you tell me what time the

concert starLs?
5 Do you know if there are any

tickets left?
6 Could you tell me where the

check-in is?
I Do you know if John was at the

pafty? ('
8 Couldyou tell me whywe are

waiting?
I Do you know if it is cold outside?
t O Do you know who woR the

match?
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Leqrning grc,mmc,r corn be fun!

Let Professor Grqmmar helP you!

ln this book, Professor Grommor presents.

50 of the most'useful grerpm",':r rules needed
by studdnis of Eng[ish. Reod the rules ond
then complete the exercises.

The occomponying oudiocossette contoins
extro rules ond exercises.

i

This book is bosed on the highly populor
BBC series' Professor Grommor.
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